
A Message from Tedd
September 16, 2022

Webster Nation,
 
Another great week in the books and I am happily getting my feet on the ground. I can't tell you
how much I am enjoying the opportunity to work with your kids. They are interesting,
enthusiastic, funny, and creative. I've been learning names and sharing some great moments
with them each day. In addition, this staff continues to care for them so deeply and have taken
care of me this week as well. I am thankful for it all. Finally, thank you so much to those of you
who came out on Wednesday and engaged in the discussion about education. I appreciated
your adaptability as the tech went down and we watched my PowerPoint from a tiny little
screen. I enjoyed your questions and the honest discussion about the future of Webster. 
 



I've tried to make this week's newsletter both fun and informative. I hope you'll take the time to
scroll through and share some highlights with your kids. Have a great weekend everybody.
Stay safe and I'll see you next week.
 
With gratitude,
 
Tedd  



LET'S WELCOME CALLIE LOCKWOOD

The newest member of the Webster family will guide Room 2 through a year of wonder and
learning. Ms. Lockwood's teaching career has taken her from her home here in California
where she taught in Santa Rosa, to New York City and the South Bronx. Along the way, she
taught internationally in Madrid, Spain. We are so excited to welcome her to our Webster
community and look forward to her passion and enthusiasm. See you on Monday, Ms.
Lockwood!!



RALLYING THE TROOPS

In preparation for their new teacher's arrival, students and parents in Room 2 are making
banners, delivering �owers, and writing cards to Ms. Lockwood. I know how warm the
welcome was last week when I arrived and I am so taken by the kindness and effort you are all
putting in to make our new staff member feel at home. In addition, Mrs. Stark and Mrs. Harris
are meeting Ms. Lockwood on campus early Saturday to help ready the room for her Monday
start.  
 
THIS IS WHAT COMMUNITY LOOKS LIKE!!!!! Thanks to all of you. 



Excited for our new
teacher

Who doesn't love to
paint?

Emergency trash bag
aprons...that's
adaptability!

https://cdn.smore.com/u/9870/23217958f2e0cf6998bf08dbc8261840.jpeg
https://cdn.smore.com/u/d1cc/d83d7e9c036dd60a483406c60115a022.jpeg
https://cdn.smore.com/u/a127/e20b7d127e5a5f2604277a59b6cb7002.jpeg




Mr. K's Class

Ms. Lockwood's Class



GET TO KNOW ME

Building community among our students is a vital part of what makes Webster an awesome
place to be. Mrs. London's 5th graders spent some time last week with their buddies in TK.
They shared bags �lled with items that expressed a bit about themselves and shared a
morning of bonding and friendship with the littles in Ms. Papale's room.





EXPLORING THE GARDEN

Our students have been LOVING their experience in the garden. Each week, with Farmers Matt
and Justine, the Webster gang learns about the way things grow...and so much more.





Look what's growing! So many things to
observe

Time to compost

https://cdn.smore.com/u/67ea/5aba1c670fd8130b09109cbdf2be12ce.jpeg
https://cdn.smore.com/u/8380/86392fca1779b78e2d7a2827d48a4839.jpeg
https://cdn.smore.com/u/cbfd/825f84d886324ae1e7ab937e62038e3c.jpeg


EVENTS and REMINDERS

EMERGENCY CARDS and FIRST DAY PACKETS 
Please get these turned in to the o�ce as soon as possible.  
Thank you! 
 
Malibu Boys & Girls Club
Please click HERE for this week's update
 
Volunteer Training with Tedd
Wed, September 21
8:30-9:00 (auditorium) 
 
Local Holiday (School Closed) 
Mon, September 26
All Day

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kArKMwmC_RPgbJXsRMi684Qa06V2O_1qcgMPKEMNFTA/edit?usp=sharing


Coffee & Conversation with Tedd (Topic: Mathematics in a Changing World) 
Tue, September 27
8:30-9:30 (auditorium)

FUN WITH MATH

Building, counting, sorting, grouping. How do we "see" numbers? How do we learn from others
as we create multiple solutions for solving problems? Mrs. Harris's gang dives in.





Yes, you!

You know who you are. I see that sheepish grin :) It's a Friday afternoon (or any afternoon) and
you just want to get your evening started. Oh no...you're later to pick-up than you had hoped
and the line has formed. So you park up by the building, bypass the line, and block tra�c for
everyone else. Or you park in the handicap spot for the quick pick-up and escape.
 
Or you...you've parked right up front because you came early and got a great spot in line.
However, you see another parent friend, jump out of the car, and start a conversation about
who's bringing snacks to the soccer game Saturday. Meanwhile, other parents have their kids
and are ready to drive off, but are stuck behind you as you chat about sliced oranges.
 
I tease, and we all love you, but we need your help. On behalf of our kids, all our parents, and
the amazing volunteers who help sort out pick-up and drop-off, please follow the protocols for
safe pick-up and drop-off of your kids. We really do appreciate it.  
 
- no parking in staff spots
- no parking in the spots that belong to Our Lady of Malibu
- technically, there are no parking spots above the MBGC 
- the only parking is down below the MBGC 
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out. 





I am so proud of each and every one of our students. Developing character and growth
mindsets is invaluable and certainly a focus of ours here at Webster. As we build community
here on campus, at home, and across Malibu, we will continue to model the kind of behavior

that promotes unity and kindness. 






